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ABSTRAK
Kegiatan penelitian tentang cacing tanah Pheretimoid di Indonesia banyak
dilakukan pada periode 1860-an sampai dengan tahun 1940-an. Setelah periode
tersebut hariya sedikit hasil penelitian yang diterbitkan, dan publikasi terbaru
ditulis oleh Easton (1979). Koleksi specimen cacing tanah diperoleh dari hampir
semua pulau-pulau utama di kawasan Indonesia, tetapi lokasinya hanya terbatas
di tempat-tempat tertentu. Sebanyak 162 jenis cacing tanah Pheretimoid tercatat
dari kawasan kepulauan Indonesia dan dikelompokkan kedalam Sembilan genus:
Amvnthas, Archipheretima, Metaphire, Metapheretima, Pheretima, Pithemera,
Planapheretima, Pleionogaster dan Polvpheretima. Saat ini diketahui hanya
terdapat empat specimen tipe yang disimpan di Museum Zoologicum Bogoriense
(MZB) dan berada dalam kondisi rusak. Sedangkan dua spesimen tipe yang
seharusnya tersimpan di MZB tidak dapat ditemukan. Di dalam tulisan ini,
permasalahar1-permasalahan taksonomi cacing tanah Pheretimoid diungkapkan
dan dibahas, sehingga dapat digunakan sebagai bahan penelitian di masa yang
akan datang.
Kata Kunci: Review, Taksonomi, Pheretimoid, Cacing Tanah, Indonesia.
ABSTRACT
Hari N. 201 O.ATaxonomical Reviewon Pheretimoid Earthworms (Oligochaeta:
Megascolecidae) From Indonesian Archipelago. Zoo Indonesia 2010. 19(2):
71-86. Most studies on Indonesian Pheretimoid earthworms were done from
1860's to 1940's in arbitrary manner. After this period only a small number of
publications were available, and the latest one was conducted by Easton (1979).
A collections of earthworms were obtained from all of main islands of Indonesian
Archipelago, but the collecting site were restricted to certain localities. Total of'162
valid species of Pheretimoid worms were recorded and grouped into 9 genera:
Amvnthas, Archipheretima, Me taphire , Metapheretima, Pheretima, Pithemera,
Planapheretima, Pleionogaster and Polvpheretima. Only four type specimens
deposited at Museum Zoologicum Bogoriense (MZB) in macerated and poorly
condition, and the remaining two types cannot be located. Taxonomical problems
on Pheretimoid worms of Indonesia are discussed consecutively to give guidance
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for turther studies.
Key words: Review, Taxonomy, Pheretimoid, earlhworm, Indonesia.
INTRODUCTION
Earthworms constitute more
than 80% of the total invertebrate
biomass in most world ecosystem,
and perhaps the most important soil
organism in terms of their influence on
organic matter breakdown, soil structural
development and nutrient cycling,
especially in productive ecosystem
(Bohlen, 2002 ; Veeresh et aI, 1991).
Besides their important
role on ecosystem, some aspects
of earthworms activities can be
undesirable. These includes their
activities as pest on agriculture. Some
species of earthworms have been
reported as pests of rice, although
there are not yet reported in Indonesia.
Burrowing activities of certain species
of earthworms causes problems for
strength of rice field terrace. Despite
their negative effects on some aspects,
earthworms are considered to be a
beneficial factor for soil fertility.
Among the order of
Oligochaeta, Pheretimoid worms was
a enormous taxon which consist of
more than 800 nominal taxa, and now
assigned into twelve different genera.
Blakemore (2007) stated that today the
number of species approaches ea. 930
nominal taxa, but not all synonymies
are yet determined. According to
Easton (1979) the Pheretima-group
of genera has a wide distribution,
from Japan, China, Burma through
south-east Asia, Indo-Australasian
Archipelago, Queensland, New
Caledonia, New Hebrides, Caroline
Islands, to Comoro Islands. Apparently
Pheretimoid are the biggest group of
earthworms in Indonesian Archipelago,




Polypheretima. As a consequence it
is believed that this group have played
an important role on soil fauna and soil
properties interaction in this region.
Besides their importance in ecosystem,
this group may have a potential benefit
for medical material, animal feed
(poultry, fish, and cattle), and other
purposes. In the other side, researches
on taxonomy as a base for further
studies are still far from complete. '
Most Indonesian earthworms
have been collected in random
collecting events. As a result, there
are no comprehensive data on species
and its geographical distribution. Some
type specimens are not extant or in a
poorly condition creating a possibility
of misidentification. Since then, it is
necessary to provide a preliminary
list and distribution of earthworms in
Indonesia, especially for Pheretimoid
which is the largest group in Indonesian
Archipelago.
SYSTEMATICS AND BIOGEOGRAPHY
Pheretimoids are the largest
group of earthworms in the world,
currently consisting of more than 900
nominal taxa and assigned into 13
genera. Because it is too large to be
handled, Sims and Easton (1972)
divided the Pheretima into eight
genera by phenetic analysis according
to the greatest number of shared
morphological attributes. Furthermore,
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Figure 1. Change of the taxonomic status of the Pheretima group [Modified from
Shih, et al (1999)].
Easton (1979) re-examined the
specimens and revised species without
caecum (acaecate) in the Pheretima
group. The genus Ephemitra was
combined into Metapheretima,
Polypheretima was divided from
Metapheretima, and Pleionogasterwith
intestinal gizzards was considered to
be a member. of Pheretima group (Shih
et ai, 1999).
Easton (1982) examined a
new earthworm materials from Cape
York Peninsula, Queensland. A new
genus, Begemius, was proposed
to accommodate five new species
(B. gavini, jamiesoni jamiesoni, j.
homensis, lockerbiensis, raveni, and
yorkensis), also three existing species
cyclops (Cognetti, 1911), monoperus
(Cognetti, 1911), and queenslandicus
(Fletcher, 1887) which were previously
accommodated in the genus Amynthas
Kinberg, 1867. Begemius was
separated from Amynthas based on
the position of the origin of the intestinal
caeca, which is the main character
in the division of genera within the
Pheretima group.
In Addition, James (2005)
erected two new genera expanding
the diversity of recognized genera in
the Pheretima-group. These two new
genera consisted of four new species
that endemic to Philippines. and may
be closest to the Australo-Papuan
Begemius.
Blakemore (2007) proposed
new genus Dup/odicodrilus based on
Metaphire schmardae (Horst, 1883).
Horst (1892) published four
new species of Pheretimoid worms from
Sumatra, Perichaeta indica (=Pheretima
dam/eiensis), Perichaeta sumatrana
(=Metaphire javanica?), Perichaeta
hasseltii (=P/anapheretima hasseltl) and
Urochaeta dubia (=Ph. dubia) collected
fromAlahan Panjang, Silago, Soepajang
and Lebong of Sumatra respectively.
Michaelsen (1899) published
18 new species of Pheretimoid worms
from Celebes, Amyntas castaneus
(= Amynthas castaneus). Amyntas
cu/minis (= Amynthas cu/minis),
Amyntas fissiger (= Amynthas
fissiger), Amyntas jampeanus tigrina (=
Amynthas jampeana tigrinus), Amyntas
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jampeanus fumigata (= Amynthas
jampeana fumigatus), Amyntas ju/oides
(= Amynthas ju/oides), Amyntas
ka/aenensis (= Amynthas ka/aenensis),
Amyntas /ompobatangensis (=
Amynthas /ompobatangensis), Amyntas
sarasinorum (= Amynthas sarasinorum),
Amyntas semifasciatus (= Amynthas
semifasciatus), Amyntas ce/ebensis (=
P/anapheretima ce/ebensis), Amyntas
subu/atus (= PI. subu/ata), Amyntas
stel/eri seriata (= Po/ypheretima
everettiv, Amyntas stel/eri bonensis
(= PO. everettii, Amyntas stel/eri
k/abatensis (= PO. everettii, Amyntas
stel/eri annectens (= PO. stel/en),
Amyntas padasensis /okonensis (=
Pheretima dam/eiensis), and Amyntas
phakel/otheca (= Po. phacel/otheca). All
type specimens were deposited at the
Zoologisches Institut und Zoologisches
Museum, Universitat Hamburg.
Michaelsen (1924) published
three new species of Pheretimoid,
Pheretima baweanensis (= Ph.
urceo/ata), Ph. dammermani (=
Amynthasdammermam), and Ph. keiana
(= Am. keianus). The specimens were
collected by H.C. Delsman (Bawean
Island) and Dammerman (Krakatau, Kei
ISland). The specimens were reported
to be deposited at Museum Zoologicum
Bogoriense (MZB). Unfortunately, only
two type specimens were found in
collection of MZB.
Michaelsen (1928) reported
six species of Pheretimoid collected
from Java and Sumba. Two of them
collected from Mt. Ijen, East Java were
new species. They were Ph. gastrizusa
(= Am. gastrizusus) and Ph. notizusa
(= Metaphire notizusa). The other
species reported were Ph. e/ongata (=
Po. e/ongata) from Kambera-Sumba,
Ph. posthuma (= Me. posthuma) from
Kambera-Sumba, Ph. capensis (= Me.
javanica) from Kananggar-Sumba, and
Ph. Montana from Mt. Ijen-East Java.
Stephenson (1930) described
a new species Pheretima berha/ana
(=Metaphire berha/ana) from Pulau
Berhala, Straits of Mallaca. The
description of new species were based
from a collection by J.C van der Meer
Mohr.
As a result of der Deutschen
timnocaiscnen Sunda-Expedition,
Michaelsen and Boldt (1932) reported
5 species of Pheretimoid worms,
Pheretima (Ph.) thienemanni (=Amynthas
thienemanm), Ph. (Ph.) feuerbomi
(=Metaphire teueroomn, Ph. (Ph.)
ba/iensis (=Amynthas baliensis), Ph.
(Metapheretima) musiana (=Metaphire
musiana) and Ph. (Metapheretima)
bryoni (=Metaphire bryom).
Gates (1936) on his studies
of earthworms from MZB reported 8
species of Pheretimoid, Ph. capensis
(= Me. javanica), Ph. dammermani
(=Am. dammermam), Ph. fakfakensis
(= Po. fakfakensis), Ph. fa/cata (= Me.
fa/cata), Ph. indica (= Am. corticis), Ph.
omtrekensis (= Am. omtrekensis), Ph.
posthuma (= Me. posthuma), and Ph.
quadragenaria (= Me. quadragenaria).
On a further studies of
specimens from MZB, Gates (1940)
reported six species of Pheretimoid,
Ph. baweanensis (=Ph. urceo/ata), Ph.
halmaherae (= Am. ha/maherae), Ph.
indica (=Am. corticis), Ph. javanica (=
Me. javanica), Ph. omtrekensis (= Am.
omtrekensis), and Ph. sangirensis.
On this publication, Gates (1940) re-
described a type specimen of Ph. keiana
Michaelsen, 1924 as Ph. omtrekensis.
Continuing his studies on
earthworms from MZB, Gates (1948)
reported 11 species of Pheretimoid,
and five of them were described
as new species, Ph. ba/iemensis
(= Me. ba/iemensis), Ph. bemhardi
(= Ph. (Parapheretima) bemhardl),
Ph.habbemana, Ph. rufa (= Ph.
(Parapheretima) rufa) , and Ph.
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rufomaculata (= Planapheretima
rufomaculata). The other 6 species were
Ph. alkmaarica (= Ph. (Parapheretima)
alkmaarica), Ph. beaufortii (= Ph.
(Parapheretima) beaufortii beaufortil),
Ph. longa (= Me. longa), Ph. musica
(= Me. musica), Ph. panarana (= Po.
gates/), and Pheretima sp. Most of the
specimens were collected by Dr. L.J.
Toxopeus from West Irian in The Third
Archibold Expedition during 1938-1939,
while the other were collected from
Sindanglaya-West Java (Ouwens),
Central Java-Res. Kediri-Mt. Wilis (CA
Backer), and Enggano Island (J.K. de
Jong). From cataloque of annelida of
MZB, none of the specimens was found.
Baguinon in 1978 (unpublished
data) reported his survey in Mt. Gede
Pangrango, West Java mentioning
that the Pheretimoid worms collected
in this area were Metapheretima
fakfakensis fakfakensis-group (=
Polypheretima fakfakensis), Amynthas
minimus, Metaphire longa, Metaphire
caducichaeta, Me tap hire javanica,
Metaphire javanica-group sp. 1
(= Metaphire javanica), Metaphire
javanica-group sp. 2 (= Metaphire
javanica), Metaphire capensis (=
Me taphire javanica), Pheretima
(Pheretima) sluiteri sp. 1 (= Pheretima
(Ph.) sluiten), Pheretima (Pheretima)
sluiteri sp. 2 (= Pheretima (Ph.) sluiten).
A revision of the 'acaecate'
earthworms of the Pheretima group
was published by Easton (1979).
Continuing a study of Pheretima
auct. by Sims&Easton (1972),
Easton devided the Pheretima
group into caecate and acaecate
genera. Four genera Archipheretima,
Me tapheretima, Planapheretima,
Pleionogaster, and Polypheretima were
assigned to acaecate genera because
of the absence of intestinal caeca.
The remaining four were assigned to
caecate genera whose accommodated
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a species with intestinal caeca.
Moreover Metapheretima re-defined to
accommodated Ephemitra and some of
its species assigned to Polypheretima,
previously a synonym. Three species,
Polypheretima sempolensis, Po.
lesonea, and Planapheretima sera
were described as new species from
Indonesia, and then two species, Po.
gatesi and Po. grata were reported as
new records. Po. gatesi reported as a '
new record based on specimen of Ph.
panarana identified by Gates (1948).
'Phere time' flabellifera Cognetti,
1911 were known from individual
with damaged intestine, and listed as
species incertae sed is.
Easton (1979) stated that the
Pheretimoid group domain extended
throughout the forested lands of Asia and
Australasia, but itwas curiously restricted
in some area. Climatic, Ecological
condition, and paleogeography of Asia
were considered as a limiting factors
for the distribution of Pheretimoid
worms. As most of Megascolecidea
were indigenous on land masses which
once formed part of Gondwanaland, it
seems likely that they evolved in this
region and that their precursors existed
in Gondwanaland prior to the Mezozoic
break up of this ancient continent. In this
model, the origin of Pheretima group
would lie in New Guinea and Northern
Australia since these were the only
major Gondwanaland derived area
inhibited by indigenous species,
As mentioned by Easton (1979),
the distribution of Pheretima group of
.genera were curiously restricted in some
areas, as it occurred in the 'acaecate'
genera. Archipheretima was restricted
to Borneo and Philippines, while
Polypheretima and Planapheretima
were the most widespread, from
Indo-Australasian Archipelago to the
Mainland of Asia. Metapheretima
was restricted to New Guinea, and
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their closely allied Pleionogaster was
restricted to Philippines and possibly
Moluccas, although James (2004)
denied this opinion. Three genera,
Polypheretima, Planapheretima, and
Metapheretima probably represent a
radiation of precursor from the Papuan
area. Some infra-generic groups were
also restricted to the Mainland of Asia,
while the other were indigenous to
Indo-Australasian archipelago.
In Indonesian archipelago,
the distribution ranges of species or
species-groups seemed to have no
correlation with Wallace's or Weber
lines, because of their occurrence on
both sides of Wallace's line (Easton,
1979). A geographical distribution and
evolution patterns of Pheretimoid were
interesting in the case of geological
history of Indonesian Archipelago.
Since the Indonesian archipelago was
formed from Eurasian/Laurasian part
and Gondwanaland part, sometimes
an island were composite and formed
by two or more different plates. It was
interesting to know the radiation of the
precursor from their origin.
The distinction and
distribution's extension of Pheretimoid
in Indonesian archipelago and its
vicinity, i.e. Philippines Islands are
uncertainly known. As James (2004 &
2005) described several new species
and two new genera from Philippines,
its seemed that the Pheretimoid of
Philippines tended to be distinct. In the
other hand, we were lacking of sufficient
data from the area nearby, such as
north-eastern Borneo, Northern part of
Sulawesi and Moluccas.
DISCUSSION
A. Diversity and Distribution of
Pheretimoid Earthworms
Total of 162 species of
Pheretimoid worms were recorded
from Indonesian archipelago, and
grouped into nine genera: Amynthas,
A rchipheretima, Me taph ire,
Metapheretima, Phere time, Pithemera,
Planapheretima, Pleionogaster and
Polypheretima (See Appendix 1).
Apparently Amynthas and Metaphire
are the largest of Pheretimoid-
group of genera which consisting
of 65 and 38 species respectively,
followed by Pheretima (25 species),
Polypheretima (21), Planapheretima
(5), Metapheretima (3), Pithemera
(2), Archipheretima (2) and then
Pleionogaster consisting of only single
species. Most of the earthworms were
published during 1860's to 1940's.
After this period, there were only
a few publications on Indonesian
Pheretimoid earthworms, and the latest
publication was conducted by Easton
(1979). From 1980's to present there
were no research and publication about
Indonesian earthworm's taxonomy.
Most types of new species
published from Indonesian archipelago
were deposited in several museums
in European countries (Amsterdam,
Berlin, British Museum, Frankfurt,
Hamburg, Leiden, Paris, and Stockholm
Museum). Only four type specimens
were deposited in Museum Zoologicum
Bogoriense (MZB), with macerated and
poorly condition. 23 type specimens
were lost or cannot be located from
where it supposed to be deposited.
Collections of Indonesian
earthworms were obtained from all of
main islands of Indonesian archipelago,
but the collecting localities were
restricted to certain area.
Geographical distribution of
Pheretimoid worms in Indonesian
archipelago varied among their genera,
as seen on figure 2:
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Figure 2. Distribution of the Pheretima group of genera in Indonesian Archipelago
[Based on literatures, MZB specimens, and a list from R.J.B Blakemore
2006 (pers. corn.j].
Some genera of Pheretimoid
had wide distribution along Indonesian
archipelago (from Sumatra to Papua).
Amynthas Kinberg, 1867 occurred in
all over Indonesian Archipelago with
the greatest number of species was
found in Sumatra (22 species) and
Sulawesi (20 species). Metaphire Sims
and Easton, 1972 has been reported
from Sumatra, Java, Nusa Tenggara/
Lesser Sunda Islands, Moluccas and
Papua with most of them were found in
western part of Indonesia: Sumatra (18
species), Java (13), Kalimantan (10)
and Lesser Sunda Islands (8 species).
Some genera were restricted
to certain islands of Indonesian
archipelago, like Archipheretima,
Metapheretima and Pleionogaster.
Archipheretima Michaelsen, 1928 were
known from Borneo and Philippines,
with only two species occurred in
Kalimantan (Borneo-Indonesia),
Archipheretima zonata (Michaelsen,
1922) and Ar. picta (Michaelsen,
1892). Metapheretima Michaelsen,
1928 was only recorded from Papua
and Lombok island with 3 species,
Me tapheretima jocchana (Cognetti,
1911), M. myriochaeta (Cognetti, 1911)
and M. sembaluensis (Ude, 1932).
Refer to the distribution map
above, it seems that the distribution
pattern of Pheretima group of genera
were not completely detailed yet (for
detailed geographical distribution
of some genera, see fig. 2 on
appendix). It could be possible to
some generaAmynthas, Metaphire,
Phere tima, and Planapheretima were
widely distributed along the main
islands of Indonesian archipelago. And
there were a possibility that a lot of new
species in all over areas in Indonesian
Archipelago were waiting for being
discovered.
B. Taxonomical Problems
Gates (1940: 417) re-
described a type specimen of Ph.
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keiana Michaelsen, 1924 (=Am.
keianus) as Ph. omtrekensis Cognetti,
1911 (=Am. omtrekensis). In the other
side, Blakemore (2005) stated that Am.
keianus was a synonym of Ph. Keiana.
It signified that Ph. Keiana was still a
valid name, not just a synonym of Am.
omtrekensis. Examination on types of
these two species were urgently needed
to clarify the status of the species. A
material examined by Gates was on
much macerated condition, and most of
the internal organs had been removed.
Two large species from
Sumatera and Java, Metaphire longa
(Michaelsen, 1892) and Metaphire
musica (Horst, 1883) shared a same
great number of morphological
and internal characters, with a little
differences on : intestinal caeca, setal
formulae (vii, xvii, xviii, xix), extention
of clitellum, length and width of body,
seminal chamber of spermathecal
diverticulum, and typhlosole. According
to Gates (1948), M. longa was known
from Sumatera and West Java, while
M. musica was restricted to Central
Java. The record of distribution of M.
musica may appear some confusions.
As mentioned by Gates (1948), material
examined came from Central Java, res.
Kediri, Mt. Wilis. Actually, Kediri-Mt. Wilis
lay on the eastern part of Java and now
belongs to East Java province. Further
study on longa-musica complex may
be interesting for taxonomist due to their
closest taxonomical characters and the
limitation on distribution between them.
Easton (1979) stated that
a member of Polypheretima bifaria-
group, Po. brevis Rosa, 1898 were
reported only from Christmas Island.
The affinities of Po. brevis with the
Papuan representatives of the bifaria
species-group might indicate that it was
indigenous in the New Guinea area.
None of the three syntypes possessed
genital markings, but when more material
becomes available, it is possible that
markings may be found similar to those
of bifaria.
James (2004&206) described
many new species from Philippines,
raising the questions aboutthe distinctions
of Pheretima group. In the other hand,
some species of Pheretima from
Indonesia and Philippines were related
closely, so the extensive distribution
among some species are interesting. A
comprehensive survey on earthworms
and collections of specimen, especially
from Indonesia (Borneo, Sulawesi, and
Moluccas) are recommended to obtain
more information.
In addition, the paleogeography
of Philippines were uncertain and still
in question (Whitmore, 1981). A favor
paleogeographic model stated that
Philippines were the composite, the
western part was a fragment rifted
away from Asia mainland and the
eastern part was an intra-oceanic arc.
The Philippines was separated from
Asia in Late Mesozoic and collided with
eastern part during Oligocene at 23-
35 million years ago. As a results, it
provided a migration route of animals
from Asia mainland and Intra-oceanic
arc to northern Borneo and Sulawesi
(Whitmore, 1981).
Species incertae sedis
Two species from Indonesian
archipelago were still on uncertain
position, in which genus their taxonomic
position existed. Either Easton (1972)
and Blakemore (2007) listed these two
species below as species incertae sedis,
as their position were still uncertain.
Pheretima? Atheca Rosa, 1896
Easton (1972) cited this species
as original description, Perichaeta
atheca Rosa, 1896, while Blakemore
(2007) in his checklist of Pheretimoids
cited as Pheretima? Atheca. Based
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on the characters of the type, Easton
(1972) stated that this species belongs.
to Metaphire or Pheretima.
Phereiime? f1abellifera (Cognetti, 1911)
Originally this species was described by
Cognetti as Pheretima, but the damage
of the intestine prevents a further
examination on presence or absence
of caeca which was the important
character for Pheretime s. strict.
C. Future Research
This paper gives a brief
overview of Pheretimoid worms'
studies in Indonesian Archipelago.
Concerning its condition, a thorough
and appropriate survey on Pheretimoid
worms of Indonesia is needed to obtain
more comprehensive information and
solve the problems on it.
Clearly, there are a needs
for detailed systematic and biological
studies on Pheretimoids from various
localities in Indonesia, for a better
understanding about evolvement of
the group of genera, their ecological
importance in various habitats, and their
interaction with various soil habitats.
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APPENDIX
Appendix 1.
.: Pheretima e: Planapheretima
~0.~l:Archipheretima • : Pleionogaster
Figure 3. Geographical distribution of some genera of Pheretimoid worms along
the Indonesian Archipelago.
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Appendix 1. List and geographical distribution of Pheretimoid earthworms from
Indonesian Archipelago [From compilation by R.J Blakemore with
help from H. Nugroho (pers. Comm.), 2006].










castaneus (Michaelsen, 1899) 5
colossus (Cognetti. 1911) 7
corlicis(Kinberg, 1867) L 2.3,4,5,6,7
wpulalrix(Michaciscl1, 1922) 4
culminis (Michaelsen . .1899) :;
dammerm(lni(Michaclscn.1924) 2
digitatus (Benharn, 1896) :;
doormllni(Michaelsen, 1924) 7
dorous(Michaelsen.1934) 5
enganensis enganensisi Rosa. 18(2) I
enganensis lefl1ls(Rosa, 1892) 1
19. festivus (Michaelsen, 1922) 4
20. jissiger(M ichaelsen, 1899) 5
21. forbesi (Beddard, 1890) 3
22. gaslrizusus(Michaelsen. 1928) 2
23. glandulosus (Rosa. 1896) 1
24. gracilis (Kinberg, 1867) 1,2, 3, 4. 5, 6. 7
25. lialmaherae halianensi.\~Michaelsen, 1896) 6
halmaherae caecilus (Michaelsen, 1896) 6
halmaherae galelensis(M.ichacisen, 1896) 6
halmaherae gamsllngi(Michaclscn, 1896) 6
halmaherae halmaherae(Michaelsen, 18(6) 6
halmaherae impari(vSlis(Michaclscn, 1896) 6
halmaherae kauensis(Michaelsen. 1896) 6
26. heurni (Michaelscn, 1924) 7
27. hexarhecus(Benham, 1897) 5
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No. Species Distribution
29. jampeanusfumigaus (Michaelsen, 1899) 5
jampeanus jampeallll.{Michaclscn. 1896) 5
jampeanus figrillus(Michaelsen, 1899) 5
30. jlllvides(Michaelsen, 1899) 5
31. kalael/el/sis(Michaelsen. 1899) 5
'-' keianus (M ichaelsen 1924) 6'>4.
33. lalangi (Michaelsen, 1923) I
.14. IOlllpaboteJIIgcl/sis(Michaclscn. 1899) 5
35. ma-l"illlus(Cognetti,1915) 7
36. lIIillahassae(Michaclscn, 1896) 5
37. minimlls(Horst, 1893) I. 2. 3. 4. 5. 6. 7
38- misel/us(Cognctti,1913) 7
39. misel"lls(Cognctti,1913) 7
40. mjobergi (M ichaelsen, 1923) I
41. lI/udiglil/llii(Rosa, ISS9) I
42. nanus (Rosa, 18%) I
43- noebianus (Michaelsen, 1934) 3
44. ocelli/Ills Michaclscn, 1899 I
45. omtrekensis (Cognctti, 1911) 6, 7
46. pntaniensis labuhensis (Michaelsen, IR96) 6
pataniensis pataniensis (M ichaelscn, 1896) 6
47. petaltanus (M ichaelsen, 1934) 4
411. prillcipalis(Michaelsen. 1932) 2
49. proporus (Rosa, I.896)
50. pIII1111reus(Benham, IlN7) 5
51. rodcricensis (Grubc, 1879) 1,2,3.4.5,6,7
52. sorasinorum (Michaclscn. 1899) 5
53. semi(clsciaIIIs(Michaelscn, 1899) 5
54. si/l'l!slris(Micbaelscn, 1923) I
55. sillahwlganlls(Michaclscn, 1923) I
56. slIpllellsis(Mic.haelsen, 1896) 6
57. l/riellell/lI/IIli(Michaelsen, 1932) 1
ss, tobaeusis Michaelsen, 1l\99 1
59. udei (Rosa. 1896) I
60. verstecgi (Michaclscn, 193 S),' 7
61. vialis (Michaelsen, 1924) 7
62. I'Qrd(!/'II/{lI/i (Horst, 1890\ I
63. welzeli(Ude, 1932) 3
64. winkleri(Michaclsen. 1928: 29) 4
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No. Species Distribution
Arch ipheretima
66. picta (Michaelscn. 1892) 4
67. zonata (Michaclscn, 1922) 4
Metaphire
68. bll/iemcIIsis(Gates, 1948) 7
69. berhalana (Stephenson, J 930) I
70. billdjeyensis(Michaelscn. J 899) I
71. bryoni (Michaelsen, 1932) 2
72. burchardi burcllOrdi(Michaelsen. 1899) I
73. cadllcic/wela(Bcnham, 11\95) 2
74. cai (Michaelsen, 1916) 2
75. californica (Kinberg, 18(7) 1,2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7
76. densipapillata (Michaelsen, 1896) 6
77. ditheca (Michaelsen, 1928) 4
78, falcuta (Horst, 1883) 1,3
79. [asciata (Rosa. 1892) I
80. ferdinandi (Michaelsen, 1891) 5,6
81. ferion (Cognctti, 1913) 7
82. feuerborni (Michaclscn. 1932) I
83. floresiana (Michaelsen. 1934) 3
84. giellerupi(Cogneni,1914) 7
85. houlleti (Perrier. 1872) 1,2,3,4,5.6.7
86. impudens (Michaelsen, 1899) 4
87. insignis (Michaclscn, 1921)
8R. javanica (Kinbcrg, 1867) I, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7
89. kockensis(Michaelsen, 1930) 1
90. longa (Michaelsen, 1892) 1.2
91. musiana (Michaelsen, 1932) 1
92. musica (Horst, 1S83) 2,3
93. notizusa (Michaelsen, 1928) 2
94. pajana (Michaelsen, 19:8) 4
95. peguana (Rosa, 1890) 1,2,3,4,5,6,7
96. postllllma(Vai llant, ~i81i9) 1,2, 3,4,5, 6, 7
, .' <!."
97. quadl'{lgel/a/'ia(Perrier, 1872) 1
98. quadripapil/ala(Michaelsen. 1899) 1
99. saonekana (Cognetti, 1913) 7
lOO. singa(angi (Michaelsen, 1930) I
101. sintangi (Michaelsen, 1922) 4
102. !ial1dilllla(Michaclsen, 1932) 2,4
103. vllriabilis(Horst. 1893) I
104. weberi (Cognetri, 1913) 6
105. willeyi (Benham, 1895) 2
Notes
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108. sembalunensistiuus. 1932) 3
Pheretlma
Subgcnus Pheretima
109. ambvnC'lIsisCognetti. 1913 6
110. ceralllensisCognetti, J 922 6
11J. darnleicnsis(Fletch§!T, 1886) 1. 2. 3,4, 5, 6. 7
112. dubia (Horst, 1893) 1
113. habbemana Gates, 1948 7
114. korinchiana Cognetti, 1922 I
115. leopoldi Michaeken, 1930 I
116. montana Kinberg. 1867 2
117. philippina (Rosa. 1891) I
118. poiana Michaelsen, 1913 4
119. pura (Rosa, 1898) 3
120. racemosa (Rosa. 11(91) 1,2.4
121. sangirensis chicai Michaelscn, 1896) 5.6
sangirensis crassil),sIis(Micmelsen, 1896) 5,6
sangirensis sangirensist Michaclscn, 1891) 5,6
122. sluiteri (Horst. 1890) 1
123. tosariana Cognctti, 1913 2
124. urceolata (Horst, 1893) 1,2
Subgcnus Parupheretima
125. aberrans Cognerti, 1911 '7I
126. atkmaorica Cogreu), J 913 7
127. burbara barbll/'tlCognetti. 1913 '7I
barbara barbigua Blakcmorc, 2004 7
128. beaufortii apotremaCognetti. 1913 7
beaufortii bC'auji)f'/iiCognetti, 1911 7
129. bernhardi (Gates, 1948) 7
130. hellwigiano Cognetti, 1913 7
J 31. pluviosa Cognetti, 1913 7
132. rufa Gates. 1948 7
133. utakWIII111Cognetti, J 915 7
Pith em era
134. bicincta (Perrier, 1875) I, 2, 3, 4. 5. 6, 7
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'Sumatra, 2Java&8ali, 3Lesser Sunda Islands, 4Kalimantan, sSulawesi, 6Moluccas, 7Papua.
No. Species Distribution
Planupheretima
136. celehel/Sis(Michaclsen, 1899) 5
137. hasselti (Horst, 1883) I
138. llieuwenhllisi(Michllelsen, 1922) 4
139. mjomaculata(Gates, 1948) 7
140. subulata (Michaclsen, 1899) 5
Pleionogaster
141. liorsti (Beddard, 1886) 6
Polypheretima
142. annulata (Horst, 1883) 6, 7
143. badia(Ude,1932) 3
144. bifaria (Michaelsen, 1924) 6, 7
145. brevis (Rosa, 18(8) 7
146. elberil(Ude, 1(32) 3
147. elongata (Perrier, 1872) I. 2. 3.4. 5. 6. 7
148. everetti (Beddard & Fedarb, 18(5) 3,5
149. .faVukel/sis(Cognetti, 1908) 7
150. gatesi Easton. 1979 7
151. grafa(Cognctti,1914) i
152. kellneri (Ude, 1(32) 3
153. lesonea Easton. 1979 I
154. mertoni (Michaelsen, 1(10) 6
155. moelleri (Michaelsen, 1(21) 2
156. pallaralla(Michaclscn, 1938) 7
157. phacellotheca (Michaelsen, 1899) 5,6
158. renschi (Ude, 1932) 3
159. sempolens isEaston 1979 2
160. sibogae(Michaclscl], 1922) 3
161. stelleri (Michaelsen, 1891) 5
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